CHAUDHARY BANSI LAL UNIVERSITY, BHIWANI  
(A State University established under Haryana Act No. 25 of 2014)

To

1. All HODs/In-charges (UTD),
   Chaudhary Bansi Lal University,
   Bhiwani.

2. All Branch Officers/Incharges,
   Chaudhary Bansi Lal University,
   Bhiwani.

Subject: Preventive measures to contain the spread of Coronavirus (COVID-19)-work from Home-changes thereof.

As per the guidelines received from the Chief Secretary to Govt. Haryana vide letter No.62/19/2020-6GSI dated 03-05-2020, all the Branch Officers and Heads of the Departments are directed to open their offices w.e.f. 04-05-2020 (Monday). All the officials are requested to perform their office work with minimum staff support. For this purpose, a roster be prepared for the staff in Group-C and Group-D so that official working could be started without much crowd in the branches and departments. However, the branches working already shall continue to do their working as earlier. No students or public dealing is allowed in the offices and guidelines issued by the Government to prevent the spread of Corona Virus are to be strictly followed.

Endst. No.CBLU/Reg./2020/ 333-384

A copy of above is forwarded to the following for kind information and necessary action:

1) P.S. to Vice Chancellor (for kind information of the Vice Chancellor), CBLU, Bhiwani
2) Incharge Computer Centre to upload the notification on University Website.

REGISTRAR
Dated: 04-05-2020